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may judge from the prominence 
given these men, they are the repre
sentative students of their schools, 
and their activities and abilities 
the things that count. The scholas
tic standing of the men, or of the 
institutions, apparently are matters 
of no concern to anyone.

Needless to say with all this ex
citement, with all the emphasis 
placed on this phase of student life, 
not only the members of the team, 
but the remainder of the student 
body as well have had their minds

better schools should lend his iuflu 
dice to maintaining the standard 
of education nnd increasing their 
efficiency. One way to do this is 
to achieve greater concentration of 
effort aud less outside attractions.
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. the principal business of their lives 
—the accumulation of knowledge 

j and the attainment of un educa- 
i tion. This is not as it should be.

So great has become the business 
i of inter collegiate football, that the 
I President of Harvard, Yule aud 
! Princeton and President Meiklejohn 
of Amherst have inaugurated a 

■ campaign to curb it. Some would 
even go so far as to abolish Inter- 

I collegiate games entirely; and here 
! *“ Oregon the recent convention of 

tai? flame "<it . Teachers’ association went on record

COLLEGE MEN AND JOBS.
(The Oregonian.)

The director of the District of
Columbia public employment bureau
is but piling fuel on the flume ui < -—iVT'T."-----------’’’ V"--------
an interminable controversy when | forbidding state championship con- 
he says that “comparatively few I tests and post season games. This 
college men who apply for positions . ** a step in the right direction.
are capable of earning more than | The Argus is not opposed to toot- 
ten or twelve dollars a week and t»all or other athletics. It beliovea

tu them md enjoys the contests and 
thoroughly believes they have a 
part in the life of the school for 
the advancement aud training of 
the boys. The question is only to 
the boys. The question is only to 
the degree which they be permitted. 
There is no question but that too 
much emphasis has been placed 
upon some of the outside activities 
in the past and that a halt should 
be called.

What is true of athletics is also 
true ot some of the other adjuncts 
ox school life. There are too many 
outside interests to take the time 
and attention of the pupils. In this 
the local schools are no more guilty 
than those of other cities and towns. 
The same complaint is being heard

that employers prefer non degree 
men for work. ’ ’ It appears that in 
a given week recently tho depart
ment hud more than 100 applicants 
whom it was unable to place, not
withstanding that they had received 
degrees from some of tho most 
prominent colleges of the country.

The ehargo that higher education 
fails to fit boys and girls to make 
a living is not now, but it will be 
suspected that it has gained much 
of the preseut repute in which it is 
held from the sole fact of its con
stant reiteration. The indictment-— 
if it is an indictment—runs against 
individual students rather than the 
mass. Data are wanting on whieh 
to base a worth while generalization 
in this instance. The kind of po-1 .... - —
sitions that were open is not stated.!1”* sides.
It is not clear that young college I Ibe fault for this condition is 
men trained for professional careers' no* 1° ‘*e placed definitely upon 

......... ___ __ t_____ ___ oue of tho three elements which 
knowledge und experieuce to fit have influence in school life. It is 

.L... 11 gradual growth and the responsi-
that a bility for this condition lies with 

good many colleges in the past have parents, the teachers and the
ignored the principle that serious pupils themselves.
ne»s of purpose nnd hard work are I*”’ presidents of the universities 
requisites to success in any fiold. **nd the teachers of Oregon have

necessarily would possess the kind ' 
ml *_
them as stouographors or clerks.

It is mensuren bly true t‘

started the movement for retrench
ment. It is to be seun whether or

There hate been just enough young 
blades who romped their way 
through the < 
degrees by the ____ __________ __
cud innnetirately proceeded to forget i correct the abuses which have grad 
the little they had learned to fur - ually come into school life.
nisli a peg on which to hang a vast | Upon the curtailment of outside 
amount of denunciation of higher I interests, we believe, depends the 
education. But this uiuy soon be solution of some of the other prob- 
niic.iiml history. A significant news Ictus; in the strengthening of school- 
dispatch from Beattie tolls how more l»*tic standards which will bo nec- 
than 100 undergraduates are about u88BrJr meet the advanced re- 
to bo informed that their room is i Quireiuents of the University of Ore- 
preferable to their attendance. They 1 g0” other schools of higher
have tailed to make the grade mid learning. Unless the high school 
so they uro to go. From nil parts1 giaduato does better equip lumself 
of tho country there comes similar <«* e®H*ge entrance he is to have 
news. The boys may continue to I hard sleddil g in college. Due notice 
have their diversions, their extra I should be taken of this fact and ... . ... . a.. --------- .—_ —v—1-, from the

I down through the 
| grades must attune themselves to 
I tho change made by tho higher in
stitutions. This can only be accom
plished by more stringent require 
monts in tho evepr day life and 
study of the pupils. If teachers 
are to set this standard they must 
havo the support of the parents. 
Parents must co-operate 
to it that their boy or 
not devote too much time 
interests, either athletic 
diversions. It means that 
see to it that the boy or 
hemo studying duriug the evenings 
from Mouduy until Friday and that 
tho social and athletic activities 
tako place during tho wook end so 
that the minds of the pupils be not 
divortod from principal activity 
during study periods. This is but 
tho exorcise of that typo of disci
pline that it is a part of the train
ing for life.

It ia well that the university 
presidents and the teachers' associ
ation havo takeu note of this prob
lem for in thia day of high costs 
in taxes the people are scrutinizing 
tho schools to see wherein savings 
cau be made, and to save the need
ed departments the schools must

louije u vmv-xx waj ,

curriculum, won their > ll0t ,he public, that is the parent», 
■ proverbial scratch' W>U sustain them in their effort to ii. ii » ' ri z »«<k/i 4- «.Lv.iuiiu tar 11 Iintrii xrrtazl-

rittvu I null Uivviniuna, llltll t;*ltU j - --- -------
collegiate activities and all, but eol-j,ho preparatory schools, 
lege life is not going to bo all beet I high school down t*’ 
and skittles. It is something of a1 *
change by comparison with the old 
days, but the new dispensation is 
being generally indorsed.

Perhaps Mr. Edison, who ia »no of 
our leuding denouncers of higher 
education, will change his mind af 
ter the 
chance to boar fruit, 
that systematic training is 
necessary than it ever has been, 
is a mistake to discourage 
cause college education has 
w ays solved the problem of 
round pegs to square holes.

now method has had a 
It is probable 

more
It 

it be
not al- 
fitting

by teeing 
girl does 

to outside 
or social 

they must 
girl is at

C. E. IugaliN, editor, ia to be 
{MjMtmanter ut Corvallis. It is a 
foregone conclusion that his city is 
to have a first <*lass federal official 
but we trust he will not let hi» 
new job interfere with his old one 
of arc lighting the editorial page of 
his paper. We are wondering 
whether he will insist upon editing 
all the postal cards that go through 
his office.

CIVIC CLUB GIVES TIPS ON 
RAISING OF SWEET PEAS
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EDUCATION OR ATHLETICS, 
WHICH?

(Ontario Argus.)
The Beott High school of Toledo, 

Ohio, sent its football team more 
than half way across the American 
continent to play u game of foot 
bull at Corvallis. West Virginia 
university, Penn State College mid 
the University of Pittsburg likewiso 
sent teams to California to meet 
western university gridiron warriors.

Preceding all of these games tho 
papers wore filled with accounts of 
tho prowness of tho various teams 
mul their individual stars. If one

71c
Special price for 
this month for

all 85c books

We plan to sell 100 volumes 
during this period at this price

KEM’S for DRUGS

For the benefit of those who are 
interested in raising sweet peas for 
the Sweet Pea show to be held in 
June by the Civic club, the club 
has gathered a few pointers which, 
if followed, should assist in the pro
duction of some beautiful blossoms 
for exhibition.

The grower should be impressed 
with the fact that there is a vast 
difference between select seed and 
ordinary seed aud that true colors 
cannot be obtained by saving your 
own seed. They will mix and de
teriorate under ordinary culture.

Sweet peas do best in a position 
exposed to sunlight at least a part 
of the day, although a partial shade 
during the hottest part of the day 
is very essential to secure the best 
color in the orange and lavender 
shades. Rows should be north and 
south where possible.

The soil for sweet peas should be 
rich and deep. A good rich loam is 
the best soil for raising plants that 
will produce an abundance of blos
soms of large size and with long 
stems. Soils that are at all heavy 
should be given a good dressing of 
sand, compost or well rotted 
nure. Kiln-dried pulverized 
manure and garden lime are 
b< nefieial.

Dig a trench 12 inches deep
ao long as wanted, filling it about 
two-thirds full of well rotten cow 
manure, tamped down and covered 
with good soil.

Much depends on the state of the 
weather us to when the seed may 
bo sown outdoors, but they should 
be sown as early in the season aa 
the soil cun be worked. When plant
ing in the early spring be sure that 
the ground is well drained or the 
seeds are likely to rot. Whether you 
have prepared a special bed or not, 
it is best to plant the seed in a six 
inch furrow, covering the seed with 
uLout mi inch of soil, pressing it 
down lightly. Bow the seed about 
half mi inch apart. When they are 
above tho ground two or three 
inches, thin out to two inches apart. 
17 they are closer than this they do 
not usuilly attain their fullest de
velopment. As the plants grow the 
soil should be filled in around them 
until the furrow is full. The ob
ject of this is to get the roots deep 
into the soil so they will not dry 
out.

Bweet peas stand transplanting 
very well, therefore can be raised 
in pots and boxes inside if wanted 
very early. This method protects 
them from slugs and is especially 
advisable with high-priced novelties.

Tho vines must havo something to 
limb upon. Use either branches of 

brush, stout stakes on which wire 
netting has been fastened, or trel
lises of string. These should be at 
least five feet high, and six feet 
is hotter. It is advisable to put up 
the trellis before plautiug. A double 
row of seeds, one on each side, may 
then be plautod.

Duriug dry weather they should 
be watered thoroughly and frequent
ly at tho root—not on the vines or 
flowers—and given an application 
of some quick acting fertilizer when 
tho buds appear. A mulch, or rak
ing» from the lawn, spread over the 
soil will be found beneficial duriug 
hot weather. It tends to keep the 
ground moist and provents baking.

Tho flowers should be cut often, 
and all withered blooms should be 
removed to prevent tho plants front 
running to seed, which will stop 
them from continuing to bloom. 
Nip off the faded blooms when 
ticking; it is little trouble and will 

eep the seed pods off.
If sweet pea vines are attacked 

by the green, black or white fly 
they should be thoroughly sprayed 
with some reliable nicotine prepara- ' 
tion. The greatest enemy of young 
sweet peas, however, is the cut 
worm or slug, which usually eats off 
the young shoots as soon as they 
appea r.
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City Council

Hills allowed at the meeting of 
the city council Monday night were 
a» follows:
G. B. Pitcher, salary and ex-

pense  ....... ............. ............ *139.75
Phill Jones, labor...............  19.53
Eugene Concrete Pipe Co., 

payment on pipe nnd work 
nt Rujada......................... .......

Sentinel, pub. nnd ptg__ ___
J. E. Young, salary......... ........
C. E. Frost, salary....... .........
Mothers’ Club, rent for Meh. 
Mountain States Power Co..

street lighting..... ..................
Ed Smith, special nightwatch

man ...................... ............
Homer Galloway, salary and 

expenses __ ___________ ___
J. F. McFarland, salary and 

erpenaeti...... ...........................
Pacific Tel. A Tel. Co., long 

distance call............................
Knowles A Graber, supplies 

and materials, ...._____ _
H. H. Fiestar, salary.... ..... ......
Grove Transfer, cartage.....
Wilbur Pitcher, labor _ _
O. P. A R , freight...................
Margaret Galloway, typing 
Citv Transfer, (Perry) street

cbmning ___ __ ___..........  
City Transfer (Ande.-son)

street cleaning ......................
Burge A Hardin, ventilation 

grat'«
O F Thiel, surveying ..........
Ffinaughty Machine Co..

broom -ore and wood core 
for sweeper.___—_____ ___

Darling's Jolly Lassie, Marion 
County Animai Hoeps Honois at 

Home in Production Test.

Oregon Agricultural College, Cor
vallis, Ore., March ii.—By producing 
1141.29 pound» of fat in one year 
another Oregon Jersey has made a 
new high mark for the breed. 
Darling ’» Jollie Lassie, owned by 
Pickard Brothers of Marion, not 
only takes thia honor but in doing 
so holds »even of the eight houor 
plaeea of the Jersey breed in Ore
gon.

The new mark was made us a 
four-year-old, aud replaces that of 
the Pickard Brothers’ Old Man’s 
Darling 2d. The tests were super
vised by the dairy department of 
the state college experiment station, 
and N. H. Colman, in charge, was 
notified by O. H. Baker, secretary 
of the American Jersey Cattle club 
of the result of the year’s test.

“The new cow had 26 tests con
ducted,” said Mr. Column, “21 by 
13 different Oregon supervisors, one 
by a member of the dairy staff of 
this college, one by a staff member 
of the dairy department of the 
University of Idaho, University of 
California, Washington State Col
lege, and one by a member of the 
regular testing force of the Univer
sity of California. 
under test 
average of 
and a half

“Two of 
four days 
supervised by 19 different persons, 
and special precaution was taken 
to make them beyond criticism. 
The milker, Ovid Packard, was 
searched at his own request and 
the request of this college, to in
sure entire fairness.”

So careful has been the super
vision of official tests by the Ore- 
fon Agricultural college that the 
experiment station has been form
ally congratulated by O. H. Baker 
o.' the American Jersey Cattle club 
for the accuracy and reliability of 
the Oregcn tests.

The cow
a total of 56 day«, 

one out of every 
days.
the state tests were for 
each. The tests were

1 / 1THE|à

“unif AND OFfEN ” RULE FOR 
FEEDING BABY CHICKS

Gradual Increase of Daily Run Will 
Prevent Danger of Newly Hatch

ed Birds Being Chilled.

By Claude
Baby thicks 

until 48 hours ufter hatching, 
delay gives the yolk materin 1 which 
is iu the body time to be absorbed. 
Enough energy is in the abdomen of 
the baby chick to furuish nutrition 
for shipment.

When regular feeding begins, the 
rule of the successful poultiyman is 
“little and often,” with not more 
than three hours between feedings. 
Chicks that are artificially hatched 
require especial care as they have 
no mother to pick for them and 
keep them busy. The skilled feeder 
will so feed his chicks that they 
are constantly active and busy. In
frequent feeding will often result 
in listlessness of the entire flock.

Avoid feeding the chicks grains 
that contaiu mould or tainted meat 
scraps. Only those feeds which are 
perfectly sweet may be fed without 
grave danger of high death rata, 

Sour milk or buttermilk is a 
great asset in the feeding of chickB. 
The acid has a beneficial effect on 
the digestive tract. Meat may be 
substituted if milk is not available 
although this practice is not so 
good.

As the chicks cannot be depended 
upon to visit the grit trougn reg 
ularly, the grit and charcoal may be 
added to the grain which will in
sure their getting it. When the 
babies form the habit of visiting 
the grit trough regularly the first 
practice may be discontinued.

Gettiug the chicks out as soon as 
possible is always advisable but 
care must be exercised to keep tSe 
babies from chilling. The "rule of 
three” is good—keeping the baby 
chicks for three days in the brooder, 
three days in the house, and three 
days in a limited run, letting them 
in the yard on the tenth day after 
hatching.

While in the brooder their run is 
increased gradually each day. This 
will toach them the source of heat 
and prevent them from running too 
far away and getting cold. When 
they are released from the brooder 
their run ia extended daily in 
same manner. Thia prevents 
of chicks through chilling.

W. Whitehouse, 
should not be fed 

This

the 
loss

, ROBIN HOOD ROBBED THE 
RICH TO FEED THE POOR
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More “Palmer” Coats and 
Dresses Arrive

This week brings the arrival of more newest spring fashions in “Palmer” coats 
dresses which express the “tone of fashion,” offering that exceptionality which -comes 
only with garments “stylized” by authority of accuracy in material, model and work
manship. You 
tractive in our

garments, becomingly at-are assured of authentic wear in “Palmer”
every selection. We cordially invite you to see them today.

COATS
Priced 

$101« $45

DRESSES
Priced 

$10to $27.50

needy, his generosity and charity 
being without parallel. Naturally 
he was much beloved by the poor 
and just as naturally he was feared 
and hated by the rich.

Aa played by Douglas Fairbanks 
in his elaborate screen production, 
“Douglas Fairbanks in Robin 
Hood,” which has been held over 
at the Rex theater in Eugene for 
the rost of this week, including Sat- 
urda^tius j2üIÎ£*££2221££iLJlilLi

stinted admiration, his charmingly 
romantic penchant being especially 
stressed in this notable character
ization, which bids fair to live in 
cinema history as one of the most 
conspicuous triumphs ever attained 
by any star in any histrionic ef
fort. m9p

[ Your home print shop, The Senti
nel, prides itself upon being able to 
produce practically anything that 
can be produced in any print shop. 
It is one of the best equipped print 
shops on the coast. Your patronage 
will assist in keeping that kind of 
a shop in your city.

Get your wedding invitations at 
The Sentinel’s live wire print shop 
and the girl wherever you wish. i

Special ruled blanks and special 
ruled books. We meet legitimate 
competition. The Sentinel.

Absolutely Anything in
▲

the Printing 
or Allied Lines

We want your 
Orders for—

Sales Books
Seal Presses
Steel Die Printing
Lithographing
Engraving
Metal Trade Checks
Rubber Stamps, Pads, Ink
Special Ruled Books of

Every Kind
Ruled Forms of Every Kind 
Often we can assist in the 

preparation of special 
forms

Accordiug to legend Robin Hood, 
he of infinite exploits of matchless 
valor in the days of chivalry eight 
hundred years ago. hit upon a clever 
method of avoiding the odium of 
robbery when he audaciously dedi
cated himself to the occupation of 
“robbing the rich to teed the 
poor. ’'

He made a practice of inviting 
wealthy men to dine with him and 
ho played the part of a most hos
pitable host, affordiug his guests 

I feasts on the best of high-class edi I 
I venison and i 

------- —..— „1 the conclusion ■ 
of each such repast he would sud ! 
denly appear armed with his trusty I 
bow and arrow and, using this to I 
impress his seriousness, would de- 1 
maud that each guest pay for his | 
dinner. Invariably the daring ad 
venturer would specify the sum each ; 
must pay. and pay it he did rather | 
than suffer the consequences of I 
comiug in ■ outset with a deadly 
arrow.

It is claimed that following each 
ot these ineuraiona on purse ami 
pelf then' would be an era of plen 
ty in whatever district Robin Hood 
happened to be. because he would 
always divide the spoils with the

’ ___ - -
blea, including rare 
choice fowls. Then nt
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